
St. Albert Potter’s Guild General 
Meeting Minutes 

Meeting Called to Order: 7:00 P.M. 

May’s Minutes Approved by Mary Hutchings, seconded by Peggy Stoyles 

President:   

Welcomed existing and new members.  New members were invited to say a few words about themselves (Shahzad 
Heydari, Tracy Jan, Danielle Stark, Jody Swanson, Lorelei Noble).   

Explanation was again presented to members regarding Guild website’s (www.stalbertpotters.ca) wealth of information.  
Member’s will be using it to keep their own records updated in the near future.  Individual private information will be 
accessed with your user name: first initial of your last name and then your first name.  Then you will set up your own 
password.  Tamara will resend information along with a video out to members to help walk everyone through the 
process.  In the future we will be recording volunteer hours on the website but in the meantime we will keep paper 
records.  

Program Coordinator: 

Xmas Party-December 9th at SAMBA building, pot luck, gift exchange $15 pottery related gift.  More information to 
come that will include instructions to location later on. 

Focusing on internal workshops this year.  Gina to do one on glaze.  Jean to demonstrate his wine goblets.  If we know of 
someone that we would like to do a workshop within our group either ask them and let Tanis know (if they are agreeable 
to one) or if you are uncomfortable asking them just give Tanis their name and she will follow up for you.  

External workshops-There are three possibilities Tanis will be looking into. 1) Brenda Danbrook from Opal, Alberta 
(danbrook.b@gmail.com).  She has done silk screening on stoneware. Sixteen members indicated interest. 2) Meira 
Mathison  does interesting glazing techniques (Dancerwood Pottery, in Victoria, B.C.). Nine members indicated interest. 
3)  Terra Wedman (has Facebook page) does a lot of slip, altered etc. Fourteen members indicated interest. 

Willie would like to do a freebee information workshop for us after one of our meetings (she suggested next month) 
about the sample glaze tiles and how they work.  
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SAPVAC: 

Craft Fair coming up November 21 to 22nd.  Julie requested Caroline to ask for better pricing if you are already a 
SAPVAC member and will not be competing against any of the Guild’s product lines.  This year for the Potter’s Guild, all 
receiving is going to happen on the Wednesday 1 PM to 7 PM, November 18th.  We will also be setting up on the Friday 
morning, November 20th. 

Artwalk has just been completed.  Thanks to Gina and Cynthia for doing the hand building demonstrations.  Also thanks 
to everyone who brought their pots in for the Floral Arts  people to use and to Willie for organizing our participation. 

Starts Fest runs September 25th to 27th, our part is on the 26th.  We have been asked to do something with the 
community that comes in during that time.  Julie is asking for eight volunteers  (event on that day is from 10 am until 4 
pm).  We will be making owl decorations (using M370 clay).  People will make decorations and put a number assigned 
to them on the back.  They will be sold for $4. each.   Marg Brenda to coordinate with Sharhizad,Lesley, Jennifer, Jill, 
Jan, and Lorelei on the committee.  We still need a few more potters.  Diane will be throwing in the hall in front of the 
studio during this time. 

Fundraising project for SAPVAC is the sale of their cookbook ($20.). 

Supply and Capital Equipment 

Supply and Capital Equipment will now be grouped together as one item on the Agenda given Diane reports on both. 

If any supplies are needed from chemical room please get list to Diane.  We need someone to lift the bins in the 
chemical room and replace the wheels.  Tracy to talk to Diane after meeting to see if she and her husband could assist. 

Door code for the studio is being changed. 

The old throwing wheels in the studio will be gone this week and new ones to arrive next week (11 of them).  New Kilns 
are also are coming as well but the old kilns will not be removed until the new ones arrive to be sure we can maintain 
consistency in our firings.  They will be 4 inches shorter than the old ones to make it easier for shorter members to load.   

Julie and Diane to meet in the next week to talk about cleaning Daniel  the Dragon. 

Clay: 

If you buy your clay from anywhere other than the studio you need to submit $10. to Elene to cover the costs of your 
glazes and firings.  You can buy clay from the guild either before or after monthly meetings.  When we buy the clay it is 
important to indicate the type of clay and the box number on our check for the treasurer. We have a lot of old clay (325) 
that we will be throwing out.  

Library: 

Maxine to send an email to Teri asking when Magazines need to be ordered and paid for (Clay Times and Pottery 
Making Illustrated). 



Glazes: 

New lists are on the inside wall of the chemical room as you walk into the room.  Mixing glazes are responsibility of guild 
members.  Glazes needing to be looked at: WD Blue, Mag Turquoise, Rutile, Horsley, Red Dear Black, EMA, Spodumene, 
Narboro Green, Leach Brown, Chinese Oatmeal, Satin White, Peacock Blue, LLB Blue.  When mixing glazes make sure 
chemicals you need for your project are there before you start.  If your bucket is low then mix the 2/3 recipe but if your 
bucket is about 1/2 full then mix the 1/3 recipe.  We aim to keep buckets above 1/2 full. 

Request was made to put information as to who has mixed the glaze and when it was done. 

Housekeeping: 

We will probably do another semi annual clean-up in October.  Sign-up sheet will be passed around next meeting. 

New Business: 

Marg Brenda presented a talk on health in the studio (please see accompanying PDF for highlights). 

Diane reminded us that all new members are (and any members who have not yet had one) to be guided through a 
Health and Safety Orientation.  She also reported on the status of Phil’s last commissioned job and thanked those who 
helped to make sure it got completed. 

Diane brought to our attention to the difficulties of removal of mould. 

Gina and Cheryl will arrange a time suitable to new members to do orientation with them.  They were asked not to use 
the studio until after their orientation. 

Jean advised us of an opportunity to display our pots at Strathcona Place Senior’s Centre, October 6th to November 2nd 
2016.  He will get information to Tamara and she will distribute it amongst members. 

Betty-Lou advised us of possible opportunities for our members to display/sell their wares.  Information is on our bulletin 
board. 

Adjournment of meeting at 8:25 pm. by Tamara Rolls, 2nd by Teresa Milton. 




